
Society
The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.!

Charles Modlnl Wood in St. James
park w,is the scene at one of the most
beauttfull) appointed dinner dan
lasi evening when Miss Ellaabi th Wood
'mil Miss morencQ Wood entertained
the younger set. The table was a
fairy snow scene, the clqth being cov-
«ed with cotton-batting Bprlnkled pro-
fllsely with "frost." The conterplece
wax a toboggan siMr and coasting
<i"\\ii the sides were tiny figures In
Rledi and Blelghs, A skating pond was
at ( end of the table and a gay party
"i dgures skated about dressed in furs
and mufflers, Tiny trees covered with
•siiiiu- and IrAwere scattered about In
the scene and the whole was most
"Christmassy" In Its effect. The place
and dancing cards were monogrammed
»'itii the initials of the young hostes-

ses. Covers were laid tor Ml a Eliza-
beth Wood, Mlsa Florence Wood, Miss
Katherlne Btonrns, Mlsb Amy Marie
Vortoni Mies Emma Conroy, Mi'-s Mil-
dred Burnett, Miss Juliet Borden, .Miss
Gladys Letts, Miss Edna Letts, Miss
May Rhodes, Miss May of Ban Kian-
CIBCO, Miss Kate- VdU NUys, Miss l.a-
eile Clark, Miss Sally McFarland, Miss
Saiiif Bonner, Jane Rolllnß, Nell
Brown, .lack Bomera, Tim Horan, Har-
pj Blackmore, Henry Daly. Arden Day,
x,i t Head, Maynard McPle, Jach Lead-
ley, Morgan Adams, Charles Grimm,
NVii in iifiieion, Oeorge Zlmmer,
Charles Bheedy, Chester Moore, Har-
old Janss Page and Dr. Swift.

-*-The marriage of ."Wins Julia Loriden,
daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. E. A. Lorld-
den, to Newton P. Wilford, was solem-
nized last evening at the First Baptist
church in South Flower street, the llev.
<'. N. Carter officiating In the presence
of relatives and friends. The church

as decorated elaborately with pink \u25a0

and white, roses and carnations being
combined with ferns and smilax. The
bride was attired in white silk trimmed
with pearls and her long tulle veil
was held In place by a spray of lilies
of the valley. She carried a shower
of lilies and bride's roses, Miss Jeanne |
Lurid'n assisted her sister as maid of
honor In a gown of soft pink material
and carried a shower of pink roses.
Little Ruth Brings, niece of the bride,
attired in a dainty frock of white lin-
gerie, scattered rose petals from a gold
basket with a broad satin ribbon on
the hendle. Harvey Cheeaeman served
Mr. Wllford as best man. A wedding
supper was served for the family alter
the ceremony at the home of the bride's I
parents, 1207 .Marian avenue, where the
Mm" color scheme of pink and white
was Iso carried out. After a trip of
11 month Mr, and Mrs. Wllfoi d will ;
in.ike their home In Hollywood where
they will receive, their friends after
February 1.

-*-
Among the delightful hostesses of the

Meek was Miss Viola Henck of 546
West Jefferson street, who entertained
with a five hundred party, her guests
being members of the Kappa Nu Ome-
ga sorolty. The house was decorated
with Christmas ferns and flowers,
polnseltias and holly being used with
artistic effect. The prises were cap-
tured by Miss Zola Hannewalt and |
Miss Margaret Cordiner. Places were |

arrange ' for Mrs. Ralph Edlnger, Mrs.
Kllery Happton, Mrs. Paul O'Connor,

Mrs. M. VVoodson, Mrs. E. R, Henck,
Miss Willie Reams, Miss Bernlco
Marcher, Miss Helen Bosbyshell, Miss
Mildred Neiswonder, Miss Helen Tappe,

Miss Ethel Harris, Miss Zola Hanna- j
walt, .Miss Margaret CorcUner, Miss
Elizabeth Rionlan, Miss Cora Doeteher
and Miss 1...i.; Wilson

—*\u2666-
Mr. \u25a0 and Mrs. G. II Edwards and

family, formerly of 1323 West Forty-
first street, have moved into their
new home, "The Lone Pine ranch," on
the Santa Ana electric line, where they
arc at home to their friends.

-*-Mr. and Mrs. John F. O'Bert of 1257
East Twenty-first street entertained
with a delightful card party in honor
of her daughter, Mrs. Raymond Hitt.
The house was decorated with Christ-
mas greens, polnsettlas and holly. j
Among the guests were Mrs. Q, C.
Humphrey, Mrs. J. Ross H. Deffenbach, |
Mrs. Mary Addlson, Mis. T. A. Free-j
man, Miss Carmen Kerston. Miss l.il-
lian Cochran. Miss Esther Cozad, Miss j
Evelyn McKinnon, .Miss Florence Til-
den, Miss Lawreta Smlty, Miss Ella
Town, Miss Agnes Smith. Miss Mildred
Tilden, Frederick O. Commer, W. E.
.Hi. m, J. W. Heerick, J. Henry Brj -son. R. F. Meyers, Samuel M. Conner, |
Floyd Humphrey, Lee Arthur Myers.

T. A, Freeman. Lawrence O'Bert, .1

IJoss Deefenbaeh and C. J. Ringer, The
prizes were captured by Mrs. William !
F. Comer, Miss Ethel Cozad, G. J.
Illnger and Crawford Cochran.

-*—Mr, and Mrs T. E. Shafer of Water- |
100 street entertained with a bridge,
party, polnsottlas and Catullnii holly.
being used In the decorations, The j
score cards were hand painted holly
berries and the prizes were won by
Mrs. M. Osborne, Mrs. Delarme, Mrs
lyemhardt, Mr. Grogan and Mr. Os-
borne. A dainty supper was served
and covers were laid for sixteen.

-*-
Mr. anil Mrs. Josiah G. Jurvls of

Louisville. Ivy., are passing the holi-
days in Los Angeles With their three i

daughters and their families, Mrs. Ed-
win T. Barl, Mrs. 'West Hughes and
Mrs. William K. Thompson, This I
week they are bouse guests of Mr. anil
.Mrs. Thompson in Orchard avenue.—v ~

The marriage yesterday of Miss
Emily Rutherford and Ralph F. Mocine
was quietly solemnized after tin morn-
Ing service at St. John's Episcopal ,
churc'i in West Adams street, tho Rev. i
Loui i O. Morris, rector of the parish,
officiating, in the presence of the family
and a few intimate friends. Mr and

Mrs. Moclne left for a short wedding" I
trip to Santa Barbara and will be at i
home nt their beautiful new bungalow :

studio iii Edendale Heights overlooking •

the San Fernando valley. Miss Ruth- j
erford was well known among the aT-
tists in the city, having been most ;
successful in artistic wood carving, i
Mr. Mocine is an Illustrator and both

1

have a host of warm personal friends
to whom the wedding will be of Inter-
est. _*

A charmingly appointed Christmas
party was given Saturday afternoon by
Miss Dorothy Cloud, daughter of Cap-
tain and Mrs. M. M. Cloud, at their j
home in Ardmore avenue, Christmas
holly, scarlet carnations and ferns
were used in the decorations, and the |

included Misses Florence Dor.ln.
Dorothy Adams, (Catherine Adams,
Lorna Calkins. Anna Moore. Margaret
l(andf.ield, Gwendolyn Longyear, Rath-
crlne Mllbank. Dorothy Milbank and
Percy Bacon. Leonard Comegys, Farns-
worth Willeox, Eugene Swith, Joe. Wil- '
son. Howard. Bchlckle, Edward LandiH
and Arthur Aukland,

TWO KILLED IN FIGHT .
WAYCROSS, Ga., Dec 88.— TWO per-

sons nro dead, a third wounded and
[i fourth is probably dying us a result
of fights southeast of Way cross yester-
day find tod.i.x The dead are Walter
\lien and Daner Crews, Alien was shot
through the heart by Walter Crows,
vho in turn was shot by the dying man

as he fc"-

Charming Hostess Who Entertained
Sorority with Card Party Recently

Miss VIOLA iii.nc X —Hsratnway photo.

LILLIAN RUSSELL AS
BLONDE WIDOW CHARMS

Brightly Flirts .Way Through the
Clever Situations 'In

Search of a Sinner'

"All blondes is man eaters remem-
ber that,' said Tommy Rai Igaii at \
the Mason last night. An audiencn
which tilled the house had assembled
to welcome Lillian Russell, and thin ;
observation caused a general laugh I
in which all the blonde girls, the Kills
with yellow curia and those with
flaxen braids, joined. They laughed
just as heartily because they knew j
that If they pleased, simply by mak-
ing proper use of their Innocent blua
eyes, i hey could make any. of the
mi i who laughed, rise Indignantly and !
declare the statement a lie.

\u25a0 Lillian Russell as the blonde, beau
tiful Georglana; picking blossoms in
tin park and brazenly bribing police-
man; was there to offer any lesson j
they might need In this gentle art of |
making believe and If there are any j
blonde girls anywhere who need such j
Instruction they may find it in plenty I
at this play.

"In Search of a Sinner" i- the cap-
tivating name of a bright, lively farce.
in which misplaced Idsntltjes cause
quite as much excitement and much i
more fun than the misplaced morals
of many of the modern plays afford.
Ft Is without a risque situation, or one
wrong Intention save the firm one i
which Georgiana di Clares early and
often that for her second husband she I
will have a mm who is bad, bad all j
through. "I wanted every emotion." she
says, in speaking of her first husband, ;
"and 1 got four kisses a day to the
tick of the 'clock. I want temper to I
curb and women to rout." :

"Women to rout," exclaims her con-,
fidanto "I know about that. Every
jewel l have is a peace off' ring. This
one Is Gladys, and i his one Pearl,
this ring is Daisy, and these earrings
Pansy, sweet name."

DIALOGUE M Ivm.l.WT
The comments on women by the prize

fighter quoted above offer the accepted
view of the woman such a man usually
knows, and, his warnings to his more
impressionable young friend show Is-
dom of this sort: "Pick out a face and
a figure; go in for style if you can at- 'ford It, but nix on the brains."

The dialogue throughout the piece
is SOlntlllant with the wit of the dinner |
table and th" boulevards, It breathes
the philosophy of everyday life rather |
than the philosophy of the thinker, but
it is dashing, well placed and witty.

Miss Russell as the widow has fl part
which suits her admirably. She has
east her mourning aside and l« ready j
to live '.me more. The part calls for]
nothing more trying than ti sustained |

effervescence and this the actress
maintains admirably. Never once does 1

the tempo get too fast or the crescendo i
rise beyond the proper pitch, and while i

the tune is always a merry one it is
still varied with an occasional glimpse

of pathos or sincere lovomaking which
saves it from monotony.

HERO Hill. l'l,.\Vi:i)

Harry C. Browne as .Tack Garrison,
the man who proved himself a saint
oven In trying to be a sinner, la ad- i

mirable. Given a splendid physique I
and an engaging smile In which Inpen !
uousneas ami bashfulne«H apparently i
are naturally blended, he' found the ]
role one of advantage. He played the j
second act, the tense love scene In
which he believes himself to have
fallen madly in love with the wife of
his friend, under most distressing cir- !
cumstances last night, lie is a man of
decided weight, and as he sat at the
tete-a-tete supper the chair all but
broke, one leg coming loose anir wab-
bling. The alarm of the audience was
obvious, but, to his credit, he never j
betrayed the situation by a sign, and
in some manner 'kept the chair bal- |
an. Ed until his part permitted him to i

stand.
Haywnrd Glnn; on old friend to many

of the playgoers who remembered him
from former days In local stock work,
hod the amusing bit of the husband,
Jeffrey Chndbourne; Lynn Pratt pHyed
Harry M^Neal In a man-ftbout-town-
|»h manner, and Joseph Tuohy made
the ex-prizefighter a man of spirit and
experience. Olive Harper placed Belle
r.nvee. vaudeville artist, with much
conviction and few conventions; Hat-
tie Russell made the most admirably
wicked old dowager and Jessie Ralph
offered a lively contrast as Melntyre,
the maid.

In cast and costuming I! \u25a0 • production
Is excellent. Bcenlcalfy the second act
is« very bad, the incident of the broken
chair leg '» sufficient comment on the
general arrangement. , .:

TFAIN STRIKES BUGGY;
WIFE KILLED; HUSBAND

SAVED OU ENGINE PILOT
LEMOYNE, 0., Pec. 26.—Thrown

on the pilot of the engine of the
southbound last Hocking Valley

passenger train, which struck and
demolished the buggy and Instantly

killid his w Ife, «ho wo riding with
him last night, John Bartelsheln, a
v \u25a0 aithy farmer, was ( arrled to
pi mbervllle, si\ miles distant,
where he alighted, dazed from the
>, \u0084\u25a0;, and exposure, but otherwise
uninjured.

When he alighted from the en-
\u25a0;:.. he still b'M I .ITt nf I liloK-ell
icins In one hand, together with
the lap robe.

RAILWAY MANAGERS
MAY GRANT TERMS

Wage Controversy on Western
Roads Likely to Be Ended

Before Year Ends

CHICAGO, Dee, 26.—With the wage
controversy between tho western rail-
roads and the locomotive engineers
adjusted, the managers ;••\u25a0, ready to
resume negotiations with the<rainmen
and conductors In the hope that the
slate may be wiped clean bj tlio new
year.

Seventy-five thousand trainmen and
conductors on all the railroads wesl
ni' ('hi.-.-igci are Involved In the eon-
ir< rsy. They ;in> d< standing h

- wage Increase of about 1"> per cent.
,On accotint of the critical stage
reached In the negotiations with th<
engineers at the end of last week,

conferences with the trainmen und
conductors were adjourned temporar-

i iiy. They win i»- rosumed tomorrow
' and 'i is • \u25a0;i" i '• '1 i hat before the end
of the week an agreement may bo
reached.

The Brotherhood of Railroad Train-
men and II"- Order of Railway Con-
d.uetors are acting jointly In the ne-
gol nitons. It is understood th it thi
managers have offer.'.i the men 11 flut
iru'reaj f 1" per ci^ht ovor pxistlng

I schedules, but that the affei doi
I Include any' change In working rules.

As each rule means money i" the
i men. they any they utu more anxious
about rules than they are übout an
Increase. So far, the conferences havo
ne,'ii marked by ii 1 rmony und II i'
sai.: there is little clungi r \u25a0 '' \u25a0< break.

Music
Madame and Mr Jarosluw de 'AW- j

: linfki will receive their friends tomor- \u25a0

; jAwevening at their home In Burling- 1

ti ton avenue. This - musical program '
will be a feature of the evening: Aria
from "Nltrane," Rossi; "Sarabande." i

11. Lane Wilson. Mian La Setrn: songs, j
I "Wind in the Tree," (iniins-Tlinmas, .
"Orsulu's Song, 1; Ethelbert NV-vln.
"Oau berg de I'eau," Gabrlelle Saure,

j M!.;s Mercedes Crcslebska; reading. i

' "Honor of the Woods,'! W. H. 11. Mur- I
I ray. Miss Clara Clark: piano, "Pre-
lade," Chamlnade, N'er-'turno Op, 63,
Chopin, s«*ooii(i Scherzo, Karkanefti I
Fantazla In thrao parts. Benjamin
Oodard, Jaroslau- do SBiHlnskl.

-*-[gnai Haroldi bias just returned to ,
Loi Angeles after an. extended tour of
eastern cities. Ha has been giving

violin recitals, appearing with eai/eelal
success before a critical New York au-
dience. He. Is well known in local
musical oircies as a musician of un-
usnial skill and artistry.

str.\N«kj:s in TIIK <ITV
1

Strangers an Invlled /8 vl»li the Mhlbltt

et California products' at the Chamber of Com-
mere bulMUis. on Broadway, between Tint
and Second streets, where rrta Information
will >" given oil all J-cu pertaining to thl«
«*ci Ic.n. *•*

MARY MANNERING'S ART
SUPERB IN NEW PLAY_ _____

J Viewpoints on 'A Man's World'
Likely to Differ, but the

Acting Is Fine

Regarding Rachel Crothers' play,

"A Mans World." there probably will ;
be as many different opinions as there
are persons who see it, but regarding
the excellence of last night's produc-
tion of that play at the Majestic .
theater and of the quality of its act- |
ing there can be but one. Miss Mary i

Manenring and a highly capable sup- |
porting cast, give the author's argu- i

ment adequate Interpretation. Miss •
Mannerlng herself has achieved a
notable advancement In her art In the
Interval since her former visit to |
Los Angeles as "Glorious Betsy. She j
Is, perhaps, less "glorious," but. she is ,
Immeasurably more human. She has j
ceased to bo a itage puppet, and has ,

come \u25a0' stage woman. Anil In the |
supporting company there is a young ;

woman, Miss Helen Ormsbee, «-ho In
one brief scene last night won the
tribute of a spontaneous outburst of
applause, richly merited through her I

handling of a situation nicely poised
upon the hair line between comedy i
and tragedy. j

"Frank Ware." the name being the |

norn de plume of a woman author, is
the dominant figure In Miss Crothers',
piny. "Frank," as she is known to

i her Intimates, nut-only writes success-
ful books which also are big books, but

I she has theories of life which lit Illy
; into the social practices of the ape.
j She believes, as do most persons who
have any belief on the subject at all, j
that there should not be one moral law i
for women and another for men. But
she believes i; so strongly that, though
loving a man who has come unexpect-

; edly Itno her life, she drives him from
\u25a0 her upon the discovery that he is the
father of an Illegitimate child, a boy
boy who had been intrusted to her care

iby his dying mother, if course the
motive In this case was wholly per-
sonal, which weakens the force of the
play as a preachment but enhances it
dramatically.

PLAY HAS WF.AK POINT
The weak point of the play is the

tenuity of its plot. Its story Is strung
along through four acts, and there is
overmuch iteration and reiteration of

I points which are made unerringly on
! their first presentation and which con-
sequently need no further expounding.
In the first two acts the audience Is

I saved from positive boredom only by
I the skill With which Miss Crothers lias
limned her charactetrs and the Inter-
esting atmosphere of "Bohemia" which
she has created. In these acts the

I characters are (introduced, the audience
, Is told that perhaps "Frank" Is in love
with a certain Malcolm Gaskell, or
perhaps she isn't; that maybe she has
a "past." that possibly she herself is
the mother of the child that she is

I bringing up so tenderly, and that the
i child resembles Gaskell no strongly
that there are good grounds for sus-
pecting a close . relationship between
them. This last point is driven home
with such frequency that it ceases to
provide an element of suspense in the
plot. That's all there is of importance

lin the entire two acts. Apart from the
characterization It could be told iji ten
minutes. However, the nets which fol-
low compensate, and after all it. is far
better to foundation a play too strong-

ly than not strongly enough.
Miss Mannerlng's acting in the role

of Frank Ware is broad and sure. She
rises, in one scene, to a height of emo-
tional expression of which few of us
had thought her capable, and In her
scenes with the child she exhibits a
maternal tenderness that is very win-
ning. In this role, for the first time In
I,os Angeles, she has vindicated her
right to stardom.

The supporting company is good
throughout. Mention already has
been made of Miss Ormsbee, whose act-
ing as the "superfluous woman," the
woman meant for marriage, but who
possessed so little sex attraction that no
man ever had proposed to her, is whol-
ly admirable. Charles Wyngate is ex-
.'ell. Nt as a German musician, In love
with Frank and who, in turn, is loved
by Leonio Brune, an op« singer, skill-
fully played by Ann Crewe. Alphone
Ethier Is the Malcolm Gaskell. The role
is an ungracious one but Mr. Bthier
plays is accurately. Lesser parts are
well presented by Claud Bogel and Ar-
thur Berthelet. Mark Short is very
good as the child.

"A Man's World" remains at the Ma-
jestic through the week, with matinees
tomorrow and Saturday.

'•Thf Way %ut." which was given Its
first production on any Btagre ;n the
Belagco theater yest( i lay afterno in, ;
w:i- viewed by ;i large audience with
Illy concetilPd disappointment. Ther«
ua~' perfunctory applause at the dose
of the several aetx, but no enthuglasm,
.nxl even thin mild expression ol ap- |
proval was due more t<i the personal
pi pulurlty of the Belasco players than-
to the play. PerhflpH the faults of the
play may lv ri m<;dled. but to bring this
aboul the entire piece will have t,i be
rew rltten:

The them* of "The Way Out" prom- j
Isfs well, ii- story is not without In-
ti rest, and Its characters In the main I
have been well drawn; but the story
itself is so badly told that at the close \u25a0

of the d'peond and even at the close of
thothird ad mm and women In the
Hudlc^co a^Ued each other what it was
all about, ThrDiigliont tin- Il' iy tll'n_'_

happen without sufficient motive, and
occasionally without obvious purpose.
A simple country girl becomes a blase
Woman of the world and adopts .is her
own the Jargon and cynical outlook
upon life affected by what for lack of
a better term may be called the "smart
net" of the Idle rich. A widow who
had married for money and who, pre-

jsumably, had earned it, fall* In love t
with a country doctor because she <lis- j
covers In him her "master." A coun-
try minister, Inheriting dipsomania, j
sops on a throe days' spree, burns ;
down his own church and, In drunken
frenzy, attacks tha girl he had hoped
to make his wife, leaving her only when

1
.-i glass of liquor is waved before his
bloodshot \u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 by way of a .counter

[temptation. Characters wander about I
the state aimlessly, when there Is no
reason for their being there, and mud)

<>( the dialogue bears little relevance
: to the story it aims to toll.
I In Its present form there Is little like-
lihood that Lillian Russell, for whom
the play is said to have been written.

1 will flnd It available for next season 1

'use. To begin with, the dominant
character In the play is not a woman at
nil, but a man. and that In Itself doubt-

less will prov" an insupportable objec-
tion in Miss Russell's eyes.

; The Bi la \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 n company did as well with
the piny as could be expected, Lewis S.

' stone realizing with fidelity the coun-
try dot-tor, his sternness relieved by an

jabiding sense of humor md broad hu- .
manity . Miss Eleanor Gordon, as the
mature and wealthy widow, a sort of a

[society Mngda, proves effective, and
I Charles Glblyn contributes* an admir-
able bit of acting as the country parson ;

I •ho falls a victim to an inherited taste
for strong drink. The minor roles arc

I played acceptbly and the production is
I worthy.
i . • \u2666 •

i "The Man of the Hour." with its
ever useful lesson on purity In poll
tics, as welcomed to the Auditorium
i e*stertlny afternoon when it began

a week's run,
George Broadhurst, In writing the

! play seemed to overlook the wo-

i men's parts and to have made it
| essentially a man's drama—perhaps
1 because us yet there are few localities
: in the t'nited States where women
! have an opportunity to vote.

By the company offering the play
at the Auditorium a good perform-
ance If given, the men of course, hav-
ing all the really "rat" parts.

Harry English, who plays Alwyn
Bennett, the young mayor who re-
fused to permit any consideration to
sway him from the right, la accept-
able, but the real parts—those per-
missible of excellent "character"
work — are Richard Horrlgan, tiv
"boss," and Alderman Phelan, deplet-
ed by John Moore and John Morris.

Moore and Xorris look their re-
spective roles and In addition ac(

them superbly. Horrlgan's determin-
ation to have his way regardless pi
consequences; his reckless assertions
that "the people vote and we count."
and "the man who doesn't graft hasn't

] the chance or else he's a fool," and
again his Indifference to everything
except his own financial Interests as
enacted by Moore seem to appeal to
Angelenos who of late years have had
living models by whom to judge such

characterizations, Xorris Is little be-
hind him in hi presentment of a
ward politician who, howqver. is
found on the right side for once.

Altogether the pi rformance Is a
strong one and should prove Interest-
ing even to those who have Been the
play before. • * •

Whether or not the Venus de Milo ,
, lost her arms and became the art ]
j mystery of the ages, as well as the
despair of all sculptors, because one

' worker In marble was Jeulous of the
success of another, may be open to
debate, but that is Ihe explanation ad- |
vanced by Edwin P ipi' in his playlet.
"The Mallet's Masterpiece."! which "Wil-

: Ham Farnum and his company are pre-
senting at the Orphoum this week. In |

it devotees of vaudeville are afforded
not only an Ingenious sketch, but are |

'given a glimpse at artistic ancient
nreece; while rain they ha v William j
rarnuin. admittedly the greatest as |
ho was •'. original of ;il! Ben Hurs,"
in tile same fascinating garb "f toira
and tights In which hi appears at his
very best before an audience.

"The Mallet' Masterpiece 1' is frank- (

I |y based on fiction, since no one really i

I knows the story of the Venus, yet it
i is so constructed that it carries with
i it enough verisimilitude to seem logical !
'and real. In 11 Mr. num appears as i

'the original sculptor to marked advnn-
\u25a0 fuse. He is acceptably supported by
Mi Olive White, a young wnmnn of !
more than ordinary beauty, and by

i Wells Knlbloe.
Radio Furman, \\* all.l' herself j

I "radiant," lives up to the quoted iid-
ijeetive. Win 1 is .1 live Ire little ' "in- -
riienne wlw sings pome up-to-datn |

i soups in ''\u25a0•\u25a0' costumes, her replica \
of (lie Kaiser's Own guards' uniform

! being especially striking, not 10 say j
!. -\u0084 ma tic, The Meredith sisters are ;

'also in'the same category; they have j
a number of songs which they have
used abroad, mil many costume
changes which they make quickly.

In the matter of acrobatics, probably
: the I luffln-Redcay troupe is at the top

The men are skillful, excellently condi- |

i Honed and some of their work Is un \u25a0 ,
usually clever. They throw triple som-
ersaults, double and single back twlst-

i ers. and a lot more, and how their
1 thorough training In every detail. \u25a0

I The moving picture this week is. es- \
| pecially timely, It shows the Xe\v
; York police force, not only on parade.,
! but in action. There is a fine lesson for :
lour own traffic squad In the picture!
showing haw the streets are kept

(cleared in busy Gotham, and a sucraes- 1
tion fit for adoption In the use of police j
docs to trail criminals.

From last week the Orpheum retains |
the Musical Ciittys. tho'Andrce poses, j
Callahon and St. George, Irish come-|
dians, and the Temple quartet.

1 Comment on the new bills tit tin Los
| Angeles, Pantages, Olympic and Prin-
cess theaters will appear In The Her j
tomorrow.

FORMER CONGRESSMAN DIES

MOUNT STERLING, Ky . Dec. 26.'
John I>. Young, Hged 78, former repri

tentative in congress rrom the Ninth
Kentucky district, nn<l noted lawy i

and legisltftor dii .1 here last night. !

HAIR CUT DISGUISE
FAILS TOSAVE CHINESE

Orientals Cut Queues to Elude U.
S. Officers but They

Are Caught

Not even the loss of their queues,
from which they parted with many
misgivings in Mexico several weeks
ago, saved Wong Lock and Kg- How,

who are In tho county jail charged
with ;,. ing aliens, from being recog-
nized by .1. C. Nardlni, the keen-eyed
deputyslnspector of Immigration, as
the sum-" men he caused to be de-
ported Into Mexico October 28 after a
hearing before ;i United States com-
tnlsslonor.

How and Lock were arrested lust
week at i • .11.hi by Immigration In-
sspector Brazec. They were on their
way i\u25a0> Boston and not even the fact
that, they word •\u25a0short hair " saved
them from detection as probable
aliens

Nardini. who visited the county jail
yesterday, picked the men out from
among a band of Chinese In tank 3.
They were brought before Nardlnl
and'their photographs, taken in Oc-
tober, dug from the files. Their exact
likeness stared them In the face. Bow
and Lock when arrested In October
gave their mimes as Lee Ring and
Wing Kay and were then "lou|
hairs."

Nardinl says thai this time the men
will be sent back to China where
they will have to cross tin- seas if they
fisuro on running the gantlet of lm-
mlsriitlon Inspector Conr.ell and his
deputies.

\u2666 »\u2666\u25a0

CAR STRIKES PEDESTRIAN:
CAUSES FATAL INJURIES

J. Martinez Knocked Down While
Attempting to Cross Street

.1. Martinez wits struck by a Low An-
Keles railway cur In East .Main at
Slchel Btreet yesterday afternoon and
suffered such serious injuries that lie
was taken to the county hospital in a
.1- Ing condition. Hi died a short time
after his arrival. According to wit-
nesses the Mexican tried to cross Main

istreet at the corner of Sichel, The car
Iwas running at top speed. He «a«
i hurled to the curb.

An [nation at the hospital
showed a fracture of the skull and In-
ternal injuries.

FIRE DAMAGES HOME

i The horn- of Dr. C. C. Heller, r.42
ISi uth Fremont street, wtis damaged by

lire yesterday afternoon while Dr. Hell
, r and his family were out for an uuto
ride The fire started from a water

Iheater 1 and caused about $2000 loss.
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The Powell Sanatorium !
Company

originator* of the Elcetrc-Pynamlc method
of Eiaiid'Btliiß DNeR.-rs of tin Heart, KM-
n^ya and .Wrvnus System, the ufflelency of

which has been donionsttati by man
ypara of Incnnteatauifl success, Invite atten-

tion to tho fact that they have recently

Increased their rqulpnient to such an extent

as to I* able to lake care of sixty or more
patients durlns claytlme, ami thai fhof i

have provided (or overflow, an I for those J
who cannot- leave thpli office* during bust- j
noes 1,.,,,. . by;>»tabl|Bhtng ;, nlshl servloe— -,:&> io 9:3')— every evening except Bun- j
rl;iys.

Statistics show that In Die last thirteen I
years 13,593 of our fellow citizens have died i

from '.]>\u25a0' above named diseases—perished
for want of knowledge of the fact that \u25a0» j
curs was within easy reach.

Not wishing tn Incur the risk of being |
adversely classed', we have kept our "light

under a bushel"; but seeing thai by no
lining we have laved only a tow hundred
lives, when wo might have paved as many
thousands, we appeal from the lower court
Of TIMK-WOHN PRBCBDEN'T to the
higher trlbnnnl ot PVBLIC GOSfiCiiBtCB.
knowing Cull Well our ability to prove that
i:v ttreat majority of cases, talcing turn
at they come, of Dlubctfg. i'.ri.r.. Dis-
ease, Dropsy, St. Vitus Doaoe, and other
chrotiio disease? of a problemfttlo character,
and a good, perceutace ot eases of Loco-
motor ah:.in. can be cured by a faithful
application of the measures above re-
ferred to, NUMEROUS KXAM im.i:.-.

ISsaepttonnl facilities; courteous attend-
ants: rates very reaaoOable, [nqulren

weloame. Don't hesitate—lnvestigate,

The Powell Sanatorium Co.
ThlM Kloof Columbia Trust Bldf., 813 Wi

Third St., '•\u25a0'\u25a0» Angeles, Calif.

r»t»hll»hril October, IiTS
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FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 5:00

IfYour Gitt Was Money
You cannot put it to better use than in the purchase of some of these much under-priced articles,

listed below; they stand for dozens more of similar nature:

GLOVES FOR NEW YEAR'S GIFTS
Many people are remembered by others who would like to reciprocate now in some

fashion; New Year's gifts of gloves will be splendid: . t \u0084
Two lines of finest French kid short gloves, in black, white and colors; regularly 3.1.75,

now
Fitted, and accompanied with our usual guarantee.

A SALE OF RIBBONS ;\u25a0. ; ,

A special purchase of handsome novelty ribbons, in Drcsdens. plaids, brocades Jac-
quards, etc.. widths 4 to 9 inches, regularly 75c and $1, now 35c and 50c yd.

INITIALHANDKERCHIEFS
Full lines of handsome initialed handkerchiefs, regularly 35c, for

Most Unusual Lace Curtain Bargain
We have determined upon immediate clearance of all single pair lots of slightly soiled or tumbled

lace curtains; every pair is a genuine bargain at the price it bears now:

FLAT SWISS CURTAINS RUFFLED NET CURTAINS
Regularly $1.50 50c Regularly $4 $1-25

SCRfM EDGED CURTAINS NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS
With insertion- reg. $4.00, now $1.25 And Bonne Femme; reg $1.50 .... 50c

WHITE IRISH POINT CURTAINS : WHITE IRISH POINT CURTAINS
Re£r $2 35 85c Reg. $6 •• • • $2-50

WHITE IRISH POINT CURTAINS ECRU IRISH POINT CURTAINS

BRUSSELS
reNEST CURTAINS "" '

$1.75 pr.
WHITENOVELTY CURTAINS

" '" " '$2.00

BRUSSELS NET CURTAINS WHITE NOVELTY CURTAINS
Re F. $16.50 $5.00 Reg. $6.75 $2.50

ECRU NET CURTAINS NET CURTAINS
With filet edging and insertion: reg $6. 52.50 With yellow applique: reg. $5.00 \u25a0 • • • -$2.50

CRASH CURTAINS WITH TAPESTRY CRETONNE REP SASH CURTAINS

2 prs.: 34x74; $3 50c 2 prs.: 28x50; reg. $3 dOc

A Second Floor Clearance Sale Starts Wednesday of
Ready-to-Wear Garments for Women

\ud this will be a sale that cannot fail to attract the interest of all the hundred- of women who

annually look forward to this event; it concerns ever* department ol ready-to-wear clothing

carried on this entire floor:

ODD LOTS, BROKEN LINES, WINTER STYLES ' ,
On sale at quick, decisive -reductions, which will be quoted in detail in Wednesdays
papers :

SWEATERS, DRESSING SACQUES, BATH ROBES, KIMONOS, MADRAS

AND LAWN WAISTS, PERSIAN MESSALINE PETTICOATS,

COTTON TERSEY TOP PETTICOATS, KNIT SHAWLS, ODD LINES
OF CORSETS. WOOL SUITS, SILK AND VELVET GOWNS, WOOL

COATS. SOME REDUCTIONS WILL BE FULLY HALF

Silk Comforts Are Reduced
The window full of soft, fluffy down comforts, silk covered, will attract many a woman who has

Christmas money to spend:

SILK COVERED COMFORTS
filled with down or lambs' wool; 6x7 feet in size—note how large they are—

$37.50 comforts for $30.00 $35.00 comforts for $27.50

$30.00 comforts tor $25.00 $27.50 comforts for $22.50

$25.00 comforts for $20.00 $22.50 comforts for $17.50

$20.00 comforts for $15.00 $17.50 comforts for $4.50

$15.00 comforts for $12.50 ' $12.50 comforts for $10.00

FLANNELETTES —For dressing sacques, kimonos, etc 10c to 25c yd.

OUTING FLANNELS—For night gowns, pajamas, underskirts, etc 6]c to 12jc

w ... \u25a0\u25a0 -Coulter Dry Goods Co. -*


